WHO ARE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS?
WHAT SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS BELIEVE

We believe that Jesus Christ;
Is found throughout the entire Word of God. (John. 5:39; II Tim. 3:16, 17)
Is the divine Son of God and our personal Savior. (John. 1:1-3; Heb. 7:25)
Offers His righteousness to all who accept Him by faith. (Rom. 4:3-5)
Soon coming will be visible to all, and at that time He will raise the dead.
(I Thess. 4:16, 17; I Cor.15:52)
Is the source of a new birth experience. (John. 3:3-5)
Is the Creator of the world, and established the 7th day Sabbath for His people to
remember His creative power. (Heb. 1:1, 2; Ex. 20:8-11)
Is our example that the Ten Commandment Law is a reflection of God’s perfect
character, and that it is our pattern for successful living. (John. 15:10, James. 2:8-12)
In the Old and New Testaments, outlined the free giving of tithes and offerings to
support the work of the church. (Mal. 3:10; Matt. 23:23)
Through His baptism, gave an example of His death and resurrection, and new life
through our baptism. (Mark. 1:9; Rom. 6:3-5)
Through the Holy Spirit, makes our body His temple. (I Cor. 3:16, 17)
Gives the gifts of the Spirit for the unity of the faith and the perfection of the saints.
(Eph. 4:8-11; I Cor. 12)
Expects modesty and deportment in His children. (I Tim 2:9, 10)
Is now our heavenly Priest, and gives His last message for all mankind that,
“the hour of God’s judgment is come.” (Rev. 14:6-12; Heb. 8:1-6)

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US
Prayer Meeting - Wed. 7:00 pm
First Service - Sat. 8:30 am
Sabbath School - Sat. 9:45 am
Second Service - Sat. 11:00 am
Adventist Youth Society
Sat. 1 hour before sunset
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OUR PEOPLE
Pastor: Livingstone Aaron 570-355-5762
416 Tranquility Ct.
Long Pond, PA 18334
Email: laaron@paconference.org
Church Clerk: Stacey Charles 570-534-5311
Head Elder: James Obegi 201-423-3227
Community Services: 570-476-0039 or
Sis. Jamala Asiyo - 570-644-3491
Pocono Adventist Christian School–
570-421-5577

CHURCH AT WORSHIP
February 11, 2017
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Divine Service (11:00 AM)

Introit………….“We Have Come Into This House”…….……Praise Team
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
What is your spiritual growth strategy for the rest of the year 2017? Thinking and assessing
my spiritual and moral development plan for the remainder of the year, the spirit of God
inspired me to select this passage of scripture as my motto for 2017. It is found in the Bible,
the living word of God “2 Peter 3: 18 But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. To him be glory both now and forever. “.King James Version (KJV)”.
Beloved, God wants us to grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior. But how
can we grow in Christ outside of a meaningful and experiential relationship with Jesus Christ?
Like a vine growing on a wall, without a solid root and bright sunlight light, it will die.
Without a stable source in Christ and His light of the Word, we would shrivel up spiritually.
A minister once stated: “The one thing we all need to do more is to grow in the love of
God and His grace and knowledge. And that means in learning how to let these rivers of
living water flow out of our innermost being.” Truer words could not have been spoken
about our spiritual growth and maturity in Christ. How many individuals believe this
today?
Both 2 Peter 3:18 and Colossians 1:9-10 clearly show the importance of growing in
knowledge. On the one hand, we are called to a knowledge of the Truth – the unalterable
revealed Truth that contains no error – and we are told to hold fast to that Truth. On the
other hand, we are admonished to grow in grace and knowledge.
However, growing in grace means - Increase in the image and favor of God; every grace
and Divine influence which ye have received are a seed, a holy seed, which, if it is
watered with the dew of heaven from above, will endlessly increase and multiply itself.
We must become a mature person, growing until we become like Christ and have his
perfection. Then we will no longer be babies. We will not be tossed about like a ship that
the waves carry one way and then another. We will not be influenced by every new
teaching we hear from people who are trying to fool us. They make plans and try any
kind of trick to fool people into following the wrong path. No! Speaking the truth with
love, we will grow up in every way into Christ, who is the head. (Eph. 4:13-15, New
Century Version)
Thus, we can certainly understand that growth is essential. Yet, do the scriptures provide
any specific indications of how to grow? Indeed they do, at the beginning of 2 Peter we
read:
Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that by these ye might
be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world
through lust. And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue; and to virtue
knowledge; and to knowledge temperance; and to temperance patience; and to patience
godliness; and to godliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness charity. For if
these things be in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall neither be barren nor
unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. (2 Pet. 1:4-8)
It's not too late for us to begin our journey of growing in the grace and knowledge of our Lord
and Savior. Let your growth begins today.

Yours in the blessed Hope
F1 Pastor Livingstone Aaron.

Call to Worship…………………….……….…….......... Eld. Angela Clarke
Doxology…………...“Praise God from Whom”……………...Congregation
Invocation………………………..……….……. Eld. Gladsworth Richards
Welcome…………………………………………….... Eld. Angela Clarke
Announcements ……....……...………………………………Church Clerk
Pastoral Announcements…………………………………Eld. James Obegi
Hymn of Adoration….……………#229…….....……..……Congregation
Scripture Reading ….Lk 1: 28 – 31 & Philippians 2: 9-10 ……………TBD
Intercessory Prayer……….………………...…….…. Bro. John Colerangle
“I Must Tell Jesus”

Special Music……………….…....…………..………Children’s. Bell Choir
Children’s Story…….……………..………..…..………. Bro. Harold Bell
Offertory………….…………….….….…....................... Bro. Raul Venegas
“We Give Thee but Thine Own”

Praise and Worship………………….….…….................……... Praise Team
Hymn of Meditation…………...............………….…………...Congregation
Sermon………………. “What’s In A Name” ….. Eld. Gladsworth Richards
Hymn of Consecration……………#253……….…………...Congregation
Benediction………………………………….…..…….. Eld. Angela Clarke
PLEASE REMAIN SEATED UNTIL USHERED OUT

Have A Blessed Sabbath
1
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Church at Worship
February 11, 2017
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First Service (8:30 AM)

Introit…………………………………………………Sweet, Sweet Spirit
(Please Remain Standing)
Call to Worship………………………….……………. Eld. Angela Clarke
(Congregation, Please Stand)
Invocation…………………………………………….. Eld. Angela Clarke
Welcome………………………….………...………..... Eld. Angela Clarke
(Congregation, Please Sit)

Spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ in Stroudsburg and
beyond.

ADORATION & PRAISE

Hymn of Adoration…………………#229…………………Congregation
(Please Remain Standing)
Intercessory Prayer………..…………..….…….........…....... Bro. Asteo Asiyo
(Those Able, Please kneel)
STEWARDSHIP & GRATITUDE

Offertory…………………….…………….….…….… Bro. Raul Venegas
PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD

Making disciples of Jesus Christ through the power of His
word and the ministry of His love, and by faith establishing
places of worship to prepare us for His second advent.

Scripture Reading …Lk 1: 28 – 31 & Philippians 2: 9-10 …………….TBD
Hymn of Meditation………….....................…………………...Congregation
Sermon………................ “What’s In A Name” ….. Eld. Gladsworth Richards
Hymn of Consecration……….…#253……..……....….……. Congregation
Benediction…………………….…………….………... Eld. Angela Clarke
LET US PREPARE FOR SABBATH SCHOOL
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THE CHURCH AT STUDY
February 11, 2017

Sabbath School

9:15 AM - 10:45 AM

Famous Valentines
Song Service …………………………….…………….…….Congregation
Opening Remarks……….………………..…….. . Sis. Jean-Marie Williams

PASTORAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Distinctive truths of the Seventh Day Adventist Church
February 25, 2017.

3. The investigative Judgement truth or fiction!
Introduction.

Exodus 25:8-9King James Version (KJV)
8
And let them make me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them.
9
According to all that I shew thee, after the pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern
of all the instruments thereof, even so shall ye make it.

Opening Song.…………Hover Over Me Holy Spirit ..………Congregation
Scripture Reading ………..……….............................. Sis. Jean-Marie Williams
Opening Prayer…………………….……......…… Sis. Jean-Marie Williams
Lesson Study: 1st Quarter, 2017………..…………………………..… #6
Welcome Visitors ………..……………..……..… Sis. Jean-Marie Williams
Special Music ………… ………..……….……...Sis. Jean-Marie Williams

Stroudsburg Seventh-day Adventist church Baptismal Classes

Mission Report………………….…….…....…................ Eld. Bernard Lewis

Classes Commence on Sabbath afternoon February 25, 2017.
The first and most important purpose of believer’s baptism is identification with Christ. The
Gospels record the fact that even Jesus was baptized when He began His earthly ministry.
Matthew wrote:
And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the heavens
were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon
him: Matthew 3:16
By being baptized, Jesus set an example of how believers can identify with Him as their
Savior. That is why it is important to identify yourself with Christ who died for you by being
scripturally baptized. Scriptural baptism contains two important elements; the method and
message (John 3:1-7; 1 Corinthians 1:17; 1 Peter 3:21).

Closing Song………....….....………….….…………….…......Congregation
Closing Remarks…………………………….…... Sis. Jean-Marie Williams
LET US PREPARE FOR DIVINE SERVICE
HEALTH NUGGETS:
"Note: Please consult with your physician before utilizing these natural remedies, especially if
you have severe symptoms or have a special condition, such as diabetes, heart disease, cancer,
etc.”
Avoid antibiotics. Colds and influenza are caused by viruses. Antibiotics fight only bacterial
infections such as strep throat. They can also upset the healthy bacterial balance of the
digestive tract. Try an herbal preparation such as garlic, Echinacea, or even Airborne
Formula®. These can help the body fight infection without harmful side effects. (Use
Echinacea only when fighting an infection; otherwise it can lose its effectiveness.) Take
Vitamin C at the first sign of symptoms. Vitamin C has been shown to reduce the severity of
symptoms and shorten the duration of a cold or flu (one gm in the morning, 500 mg in the
afternoon). “And when Jesus went out He saw a great multitude; and He was moved with
compassion for them, and healed their sick.” Mt. 14:14
3

By pastor Livingstone Aaron.

Biblical baptism is the immersion of a believer in water, symbolizing new life in Christ and
testifying to the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. New Testament baptism is
always by immersion and only practiced after one's profession of faith in Christ. This class is
for every unbaptized person who attends or visit this church and who are 10 years old or older.

Textbooks are: “The Holy Bible” and “In His Steps”
Please make sure that you register for baptismal class by securing your
applications from Jean-Marie Williams and Stacey Charles before you leave Church
today and make sure you collect your Text book. In His Steps.
8

Church Announcements
Up-Coming Events
Sabbath Prayer Session: Today - Immediately after Divine Service in the Kindergarten class
room, all are welcome. And Remember, every First Sabbath, Grief Support Ministry sessions
are incorporated into the prayer meetings.
Adventist Youth Society (AYS): No AYS Today, Finance Well Being Seminar @ 4:30PM.
Pathfinders: Parents meeting today immediately after midday service.
Sabbath School Announcement:

Looking for that special person who is interested in molding our children in learning
to grow in Jesus. We are in need of a Teacher for the Cradle Roll and Kindergarten
classes. If interested, please contact Sabbath School Superintendent.
Community Lunch: Date change from Feb 26 to Feb 19. Sis. Dotley Peters will be hosting.
We are still looking for Families to host the community lunch for (Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov,
Dec).
Women’s Ministry:

Care and support group meeting on Sunday 26, February 2017. We are reading the
book The Safety Pin by Francine Hernandez. Please read chapters one and two, and
come prepared to discuss.

Pennsylvania Conference 2017 Women's Retreat, March 24-26, 2017.
Couples club:
Today, February 11th- Paint & Dine! You and your sweetie will explore your artistic side as you paint a
picture together and dine in elegance! Cost is $55 per couple, which includes a scrumptious dinner and all
supplies for the painting.

See the Smiths for further information.

LOVE AROUND THE WORLD: Marriage Retreat. February 24 - 26, 2017. Sheraton Hotel,
Harrisburg/Hershey with DRs. Leslie and Prudence Pollard from Oakwood University. For more info or to
register online, go to paconference.org.. Space is limited.

Stroudsburg Seventh-day Adventist Church business meeting
February 25, 2017 At 6:00PM
A Parliamentary Guide for Church Leaders, he gave the following six important general principles:
(1) Group decisions should be made in an orderly fashion.
(2) The majority rules.
(3) The minority must not be suppressed.
(4) Every member has the right to be heard and to hear what other members have to say.
(5) All members have equal rights, privileges, and responsibilities
(6) Members have the right to know what is going on.16
When these simple guidelines are practiced, the atmosphere is more conducive to a healthy change process.
In the midst of coping with present changes and anticipating the ones to come, a business meeting has the potential to
bring some measure of stability and thereby enhance the health of the local church. Such an asset should not be discarded
without regard to what may be lost.

by Barry McCarty, A Parliamentary Guide for Church Leaders (Nashville: Broadman Press, 1987), 1998
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Q1 THEME SONG:
Theme: Holy Spirit, Our Divine Indweller
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Hover Over Me Holy Spirit
Hover o’er me, Holy Spirit,
Bathe my trembling heart and brow;
Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,
Come, O come and fill me now.
Refrain
Fill me now, fill me now,
Jesus, come and fill me now;
Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,
Come, O come, and fill me now.
2
Thou canst fill me, gracious Spirit,
Though I cannot tell Thee how;
But I need Thee, greatly need Thee,
Come, O come and fill me now.
3
I am weakness, full of weakness,
At Thy sacred feet I bow;
Blest, divine, eternal Spirit,
Fill with power and fill me now.
4
Cleanse and comfort, bless and save me,
Bathe, O bathe my heart and brow;
Thou art comforting and saving,
Thou at sweetly filling now.

This Week’s Memory Text
1 THESSALONIANS 5:23NEW AMERICAN STANDARD B IBLE (NASB)
23
Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you entirely; and may your spirit and
soul and body be preserved complete, without blame at the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
4

Church Business
Choir Rehearsal Schedule
 Children’s Choir (2 years thru 11 years) - Sabbath at 3PM

Stewardship Moments

FACING THE FUTURE WITHOUT WORRY
BY AMY SIMPSON

Board Meetings - 1st Sabbath of each month

I can relate to sixteenth-century French writer Michel de Montaigne, who wrote,
“My life has been full of terrible misfortunes, most of which never happened.”

Baby Dedications Third Sabbath of Each Month
Medical Personnel on Duty……………………………..……..…Dr. Sandra Pascal
Pathfinders Club: meets every 1st and 3rd Sunday of the Month.
This Bulletin is also available on-line.. @.............. http://www.stroudsburgsda.org
and eMail Bulletin related information to bulletin@stroudsburgsda.org
Like Us on Facebook .....................@.Stroudsburg Seventh-Day Adventist Church
Please eMail all Requests for Church Related Information to…………….
stroudchurchclerk@gmail.com
Building Committee:
To submit your ideas on the Church Building Plans or Fundraising, please email the
Building Committee at building@pacs-sda.org
Nursing Home Schedules and hours:
1st Sabbath----Spring Village Home, 329 Brown Street, East Stroudsburg, PA 18301 from 3pm-4pm
2nd Sabbath---White Stone Care Center, 870 White Stone Corner, Stroudsburg, PA from 3pm-4pm
3rd Sabbath---Pleasant Valley Manor, 4227 Manor Drive, Stroudsburg, PA 18360, from 3pm -4pm
4th Sabbath---Brookmont Health Care, 510 Brokmont Drive, Effort, PA 18330, from 3:30pm-4:30pm

SICK & SHUT-IN
Bro. Richard Adams is back at home.
Sis. Christine Adams is now at the White Stone Care Center Rm 218
Sis. Nemesia Rance 267 King St, Stroudsburg, 570-619-5338
Sis. Norma Leap 570-992-4970

Financial Report as of 02/04/2017
For The Month For The Year
Amount Needed
$10,998
$ 131,976
Amount Collected:
$ 2,706
$ 13,324
Amount Difference
$- 8292
$-118,652
**Values are Based on Last year’s budget, subject to change

Worry over anything is essentially a pointless activity. But when we stop to think
about it, worry over the future may be the most nonsensical waste of all. It just
doesn’t make sense for us to worry over and try to live in a dimension which, by its
very definition, never arrives. The future belongs only to God.
If the future isn’t ours and might never be—why try to live there? We try to upset the
very fabric of the universe when we live in “what if?”
By contrast, God has given us the present. When we ignore the present because
we’re trying to discern the future, we reject what he has given us in favor of what we
can’t have. When we worry over the future, we’re almost always imagining a
scenario without God’s intervention and goodness, without his provision, without the
unforeseen good that is always possible. And the chances of something good
happening in the future are at least as good as the chances of bad.
When faced with the cold, creeping fingers of worry about the future, consider these
three questions:
1. Is it fear, anxiety, or worry?
Respond appropriately. If it’s fear, fight or flee. If it’s anxiety, avoid the situation. If
it’s worry, read my book Anxious: Choosing Faith in a World of Worry and
consider the faulty belief that is fueling your worry. If it’s an anxiety disorder that is
interrupting your ability to function normally, seek help from a medical or mental
health professional.
2. Can I do anything about it?
If you’re worrying instead of taking action to ensure a positive outcome, take action!
Protect your loved ones, save money, have the difficult conversation, break off a
relationship, quit your job, look for a new job, or do whatever you’re needing to do
and avoiding. If you don’t have any control over the situation, pray, acknowledge
God’s power, and accept his peace. Admit that worrying won’t help.
3. What do I already know?
Rather than focus on what you don’t know and can’t see, focus on what you do know
is true. God is in control, God lives in the future, and everything that worries you
belongs to him. Reflect on how he has cared for you in the past. Consider the
character and capabilities of people who have the ability to come through again.
Remember that as a follower of Christ, your ultimate outcome is certain.

Sunsets
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Today: 5:29 PM

Next Friday: 5:37 PM
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